
HURLS A DEFI AT

WEATHER BUREAU

S. C. Braganza de la Coralla,
Port Byron, Offers Long

Range Forecasts.

ASKS PUBLIC TO WITNESS

Says He l the Only One Who Has
Definitely Solved Science of

Meteorology.

S. C. Prapanza do la Coralla, th
Fort Byron meteorological expert, has
been for a long time trying to get the
attention of the I'nited States weather
bureau by means of a challenge, to try
out his system of long range forecast-
ing and compare results with the
bureau's work. Having failed thus far
tr g2:n official recognition, under date
of July 10 he now writes The Argus,
making predictions which he expresses
confidence wlil'be fulfilled.

After coting the need of rain and
paying his respects to the weather
bureau and the system under which it
operates in no uncertain terms the
Tort Hyran scientist says:

"The nw-bor- n science of meteorol-
ogy, cf .which I am the exponent and
champin. offers bright prospects to
apriciturists everywhere in the
tr'.d. The bright sun of pure science
is fMlding the hilltops In whose valleys
the dense veil of meteorological fog
and noxious vapors obscure the bright
rays of enlightened knowledge.

"I proclaim myself the first and only
scientist since time began on this
round orb of ours who has fathomed
the secrets of the cause of storms
future as well as past. I am enabled,
then, to predict their approach with
a close degree rf accuracy far ahead
of the best efforts of any weather bu-
reau controlled by government. . .

"To me alone is known the imme-
diate cause and approach of the dark-frownin- g

tempest whicli weather men
denominate a barometric depression
and mark it as a "low" on their maps
when telegraphic weather gossip a few
cays n advance advises them of its
presence.

Offers Proof.
"To give logical expression and force

to my theory here suegested and to
prove the superiority of my new me-
teorological discoveries fraught with
momentous consequences to humani-
tarian interests, I will hereby reduce
lay theories to practical illustration
and challenge meteorologists of repute
in America, England. France and Ger-
many to compete with me in accuracy
of long-rang- e forecasting which will
insure practical weather results.

"I will travel at my own expense to
Washington. London or Paris to dis-
cuss with weather bureau chiefs the
superiority of my system over theirs
end reinforce my arguments with
practical loug-rang- e predictions.

"The supreme, crucial test of any
ineury is iiic auiuiy id proauce resuJis )

consonant with that theory. Here are
the. proofs:

"Hastening on boreal wings on wid-
ening curves from polar regions ad-
jacent to the north magnetic pole on
Bothnia island, is a storm which the
weather bureau chief will record on
the weather maps of next Monday,

Ho Hum!
Wash Day's
So Easy Now

Just Soak Your Clothes, Add Three
Teaspocns of "SKITCH." Bojl 20

Minutes, Blue and You're
Through.

Get a 10 Cent Package and Prove It.

Never a washing so big or so dirty
that it need tire you now! SKITCH
will hrrrfle the biggest, dirtiest wash
that ever was. while you read the pa-
per or do the housework, and a 10-ce-

package will prove it.
What's the use of rubbing and rub-

bing and bending and working over a
wash-boar- d when SKITCH will do it
better and costs you less than 2 centa
a wash? SKITCH saves soap enough
on every wash to more tBan pay for
Itself. If you have a washing machine
SKITCH will cut the work of run-tin- g

it right in two.
SKITCH is a god send on wash-day- .

You just use three teaspoonfuls of
SKITCH to a boilerfu! of clothes.
Don't rub. don't worry! SKITCH Just
skitrhes the dirt out better than you
could rub it out on a wash-board- .

SKITCH can't hurt the finest fabric
tir woven. It's so harmless it
doulda't hurt your stomach if you ate
It. Get a 10-ce- package of SKITCH
o fyour grocer add throw wash-board- s

away. Almost all dealers have
SKITCH it yours doesn't, send me
him name and 111 send you a sample
of SKITCH free. Hans Flchtenberg.
Ill Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WUj
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CHALLENGES ALL
WEATHER EXPERTS
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S. C. Braganza de la Coralla.

July 13, 1914. as hovering in the north
west along the Canadian border, pro-
ducing precipitation at Portland, Ore.,
and adjacent Pacific points near the
coast, at above date or very close to
it. Thunder, lightning and rain will
mark its advent in this region and in
Minnesota, and Wisconsin on Thursdav
and Friday. July 16 and 17. This
storm will visit New "England and dis-
appear on the Atlantic coast July 18-1-

Mark the accuracy of this pre--
I diction. The temperature In this re
gion and around Chicago will be ex-
cessively hot on Wednesday, July 15,
and Professor Cox will swelter in the
federal weather building as a penalty
for his largely imaginative work and
his numerous sins of omission and
commission.

Storm Here July 29.
"Developing l.i embryo near the.

north magnetic pole is a storm which
will burst on Pacific coast points on
or very near to July 23-2- 5 and reach
Rock Island county and vicinity on
July 29 and Chicago and the lake
states, north and west of it, on July 30
and then visit and disappear off the
New Kngland coast Aug. 1. Tuesday
and Wednesday. July 28-2- will be
very hot and full of humidity .

"Heavy laden, cloudy skies, charged
with vapor which will produce some
rain will visit northern Illinois on July
20-2-1 and traverse to New England
July 23.

"A violent, electric storm will burst
on the Pacific states close to the Cana-
dian frontier and be marked by the
weather bureau chief on his maps of
the northwest as an intense barometric
depression on July 30-3- The path
way of this double storm north and
south will probably be defined by
the destruction of- edifices and cattle.
Its advent in Rock Island and Daven-
port may be looked for on Sunday and
Monday, Aug. 2-- and its dark frown-
ing brow, laden with fire and lightning-tippe- d

arrows will hover Aug. 3-- over
the federal building in Chicago and
Professor Cox retiring in disgust to its
Inward recesses from Jupiter's aveng-
ing darts might be heard to exclaim
in contrition the solitary word, 'Pec- -

cavl.
"New England will be visited by this

electric storm Aug. 5--

" Saturday. Aug. 1, will be intensely
hot and humid and the thermometer
wfll register in most places of .Illinois
100 degrees.

"This article is specially prepared
for The Rock Island Argus and a copy
of it will be submitted to the Nobel in-

stitute in a claim for the prize of $45.-00- 0

awarded to best discovery in the
domain of astro-physic-

"The gentle reader will kindly note
the clear definition of this article and
compare it with the vague, hesitating,
uncertain tone of weather bureau ob-

servers.
"S. C. Branganza de la Coralla."

REALTY CHANGES II
V

Seth C. Kimball and wife to Sher-
man N. Johnson, lot 9, block 2, Hunt's
secend addition, ilidway iloline. SI.

Phillip T. Johnson to William A.
Johnsorj. lo 7. block 2. Second addi-

tion. Edgewood Park, Rock Island, $1.

Nels Albert Peterson to Darwin H.
Hesser, part outlot A. Smith & White
addiUon, Mollne Heights, $1.

Louis Mosenfelder and wife to Ellen
Lynch, lot 17, Rodman Heights addi-

tion. South Rock Island. Sl.ooo.
George Marion Olivier and wife to

George Scherer, lot 4G, block 2. Chase
Sc. Wrights Firs', addition, Molina,
s:or

Moline Trust & Savings bank to E.
H. Johnson, south 40 feet outlot 2,
Highland, south of Colona road, $175.

Edward B. Krela and wife to Car-
oline S. Boss, lot 14 and south 30 feet
lot 15, R. A. Smiths addition. Rock
Island. $S00.

Hamilton W. Perry to Jacob Ram-se- r

and William G. Johnston, lots 25
and 2C, block 1. Long View Heights
addition. Rock Island, $1.

Augusta Beckstrom to Joseph Rohr,
lots 24 and 25. First addition. Edge-woo- d

Park, Rock Island, 11.400.

Quick Relief For Rheumatism.
George W. Koons, Lawton. Mich--,

says: "Dr. Detchon'a Relief for Rheu-
matism has given my wife wonderful
benefit lor rheumatism. She could not
lift hand or foot; had to be lifted for
two months. She began the use- - of
the remedy and improved rapidly. On
Monday she could net move and on
Wednesday she got up, dressed herself
and walked out for breakfast Sold
by Otto Grot Jan, 1501 Second avenue.
Rock Island; Gust Scblegel t Son. 220
West Second street. D7enport.
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Greatest

50c
SALE

SECOND FLOOR

A grouped lot of
soiled dresses, odd
coats and skirts,

SECOND FLOOR

.A $i Special Corset,
Tuesday from 4 to 5
P. M.,

50c
FOURTH FLOOR

Just 50 Footstools,
they cost 59c, mission
style, imitation leath-
er covers, one day
only,

30c
SECOND FLOOR

Waists, sold regu-
larly to 1.98, marked
during this Sale at Jj
price, crepes, batistes,
voiles, silks, for one
day,

MAIN FLOOR

75c Union Suits for
Women, Tuesday,

'

50c
MAIN FLOOR

$1
Bag,

SAVE
. 20
to 75

CANDIDATES ALL

ON THE GROUNDS

Aspirants From Two Counties
Have Field Day at Orange-

men's Outing-- .

IS WARM BUT HAPPY

Phil Mitchell Makes a Plea for Mil

lion Dollar Bond Issue for
Good Roads Now.

It Is the proud boast of the Pre
emption Orangemen that the weather
has never been so unkind to them as
to prevent the holding of their annual
picnic. There has never in the 37
years they have been celebrating the
anniversary of the tattle of the Boyne,
been a July 12 or 11. if the 12th fell
on Sunday, when there has been an
all day rain or other meteorological
condition which has made it necessary
to entirely dispense with the picnic.
Saturday's outing was held on the
hottest day of the year and there was
inucn aiscomrort, but tnousanus were
on hand nevertheless and the day was
one of enjoyment for old and young.

It was a field day for candidates
from two counties. Nearly all the
numerous aspirants for county and
other ofllces at the tfall election were
on hand and thj number of campaign
handshakes and the cards distributed
ran up into six figures.

The program was carried out with-
out a Jiitch and the bst of order pre-
vailed throughout the day. The speak-
ers received close attention, the

concessions were well
patronized and the refreshment
stands were sold out, especially in the
matter of soft drinks and that makes
a success of any picnic.

Several Heard.
J. L,. Clarke was president of the

day and Foster Armstrong, as usual.
ed as superintendent of privileges

All at & are to be this
An oi will be in and Led by

these they will storm every of this great store
and all

and in
Price with have been up the army, while

is of the day.
The will when 50 Cent

'are

Its voice has to every of the store cost and
count for and every in this

store has the call and is it. Here are the for
come get your share help to and help us make than

on this Sale.

You of course read our of this
and July Sale in last

You can why it is that we try to of as much stock as

who will take of this 50c Sale note
the many items here:

MAIN FLOOR

Am-- of 50c
or more in our

will en-

title vou to a

MAIN FLOOR

and Late

fine
sold sale at
59c,

C o 1 o n ial Candle-
sticks, Cut Glass Star 4.50

each now,
go at

MAIN

Any Fibre

amusement

Speakers

and The Aledo Cornet band
gave a high class musical In

to H. H. Van Meter of
the were Dr. Thomas J. lie
Vety of Illinois

who took for his topic,
"Irish Wit"; Rev. G. H. of

Rev. Loyal M. of Sil-vi- s.

Rev. ' H. Shaw of Milan
and Phil of Rock Island. The

was by Rev.
JcEiah Bartle of Aledo and the wel-

come on behalf of the
ledges was given by Charles

master of the Silvis lodge of the
Sons of

Mr. Mitchell spoke briefly on behalf
of the work of the Rock Island County

of
which he is He urged the
need of good roads, being able to
point an object lesson in the dust
which made travel of those
the picnic When II--

wish to travel over good

Stop and Clears
Away

No matter bow long vou have been
tortured and by

raw or scaly skin
juit put a little of that

Resinol on the sores
aad the stops right there!

begins that very minute, and
your skin acts well so you feel

of the money you threw away
on useless, tedious

Resinol is also an excellent
for

sores, burn, boils, and for a
score of other uac where a

is needed. It con-
tains of a harsh or
nature and can be used with
on the tonderest or most irritated sur-
face. every sells
Resraol (50c. and $1.00), and
Reainol Soap (25c). For trial free,
write to Dept. KK, Resinol,
iid. Ak for Reeinnl ty name and thus
avoid oUcred
by
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summer

grounds.
program.

addition Chicago,
speakers

Wesleyan

Thorpe Rey-
nolds.

William
Mitchell

invocation

McGow-a- n,

Uberty.

Highway

attending

Iinoisans

Itching Instantly,
Uaaia-hU-

itching,
burning, humors,

soothing, an-

tiseptic Ointment
saiTcring

Healing
quickly

ashamed
treatments.

house-bol- d

remedy pimples, dandruff,
bruises,

soothing,
healing

nothing injurious
confidence

druegiat
Ointment

sometimes
dealers,

917 SJVJL JS y UsVZs

of the Year--

$50,000 Worth of Merchandise Must be
Moved Before the First Day of August

records Young McCombs broken week.
Army thrihy shoppers mustered tonight tomorrow.

peerless officers, department tomorrow
week:

Major Clearance General Reduction Command.
Captain Lieutenant Discount rounding

Sergeant Quality Orlerlie
begin tomorrow 'these much heralded Specials

available.

The Great Cry is "REORGANIZATION"
carried department prices, former

selling prices naught. Every Department Chief Private
great heard heeding offerings tomorrow

yourself savines, better
"good" $50,000

Tomorrow Tuesday, is 50c Day
further explanation $50,000 REORGANIZATION

Clearing Friday night's Daily Papers.
understand essential dispose

possible
Those would tomorrow

given

purchase
Jewelry

Department
Silver

Thimble FREE,

Hand fiJO

CROWD

$1.25 $1.40
Copyrighted Fiction,

reading
during

tomorrow

BASEMENT
Pumps

Cutting,

50c

university,
Bloomington,

Thompson

pronounced

Orangemen

Improvement association,
president.

uncomfortable.

disfigured

application

Practically

Baltimore,

"aubotitutes"
unscrupulous

Advertisement,

A.

NOW.
SAVE

MAIN FLOOR

54 Inch Mohair
Suiting in navy blue,
(bathing suit

Here's a Lot of Women's Oxfords and
originally marked at prices to

a pair. On sale in one lot at 1.57, but
from 8 to 11 Tuesday morning, they
($1 a Pair), a shoe,

FLOOR

All. 75c and $1 the ffZft
dozen Buttons,

CD

Eruption!

roads, he said, they go to Iowa or In-

diana, in which states the people do
not stint in the matter of revenue for
read building, as they do in Illinois,

Urges Bond Issue.
The speaker advocated the issuing

of $1,000,000 worth of bonds for good
roads in this county, arguing that this
was the only way to get results with
in the lifetime of the average man
He made it clear that the cities will
have to raise most of the money.
while the farmer will get most of the
benefit and made the point that hard
roads will be needed more and more
as time passes because of the growing
use of motor vehicles in the country
as well as in the city.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the district court of the United

States, for the Southern district of
Illinois, northern division.

In - matter of N. A. Nierel & Co.,
bankrupt; in bankruptcy.

To the creditors of N. A. Nierel and
Rebecca Nierel, under firm
name of N. A. Nierel & Co., and also
each individually, of Rock Island, in
the county of Rock Island, and district
and division aforesaid, a bankrupt.

Notice is hereby given that on the
3rd day of July, A. D., 1914. the said
N. A. Nierel and Rebecca Nierel, co
partners as aforesaid, and also each
individually,- - were duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
of their creditors will be held at the
court house, in the city of Rock Island,
county Of Rock Island, and state of
Illinois, on the 'Sith day of July, A. D.
1914. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at
which time the 'said creditors may at
tend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may
properly como before Bald meeting.

EDWARD U. HENRY.
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Peoria, 111., July 7. 1914. (Adv.)

One Thing Left.
Elderly rude Spent your entire pa-

trimony, have yon. Archibald? Gone
through everything? Scapegrace Neph
ew Yes. uncle: everything but the
oankruntey court.

All the news all the time The Argus.
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onslaught

advantage

MAIN FLOOR

Maderia and .Bernese
Hand Embroidered,
Hand Drawn, hem-
stitched

1.25 qualities,

THIRD FLOOR

Here are 50 Rag
Rugs, beautiful pat-
terns, your choice,

-- OPERATIVE STORE CO. ROCK ISLAND ILL.

RESINOL WILL

HEAL YOUR SKIN

5c SOc
Handkerc-

hiefs,

50c

Split
Rod,

50c
BASEMENT

5 Foot
bo( Casting

POLITICAL ADVERTISING.

For County Treasurer.
I herewith announce myself as a

candidate for county treasurer, subject
to the democratic primary Sept. 9.
(Adv) H. C. HINRICHS.

For County Superintendent.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for county superintendent of
schools, subject to the decision of the
republican primaries.
(Adv.) MISS LOU M. HARRIS.

For County Superintendent.
I nearby announce myself a candi

date for nomination on the republican
ticket for county superintendent of
schools, suoject to primaries Sept. 8.

S. McCALL,
, , Rock Island.- -

For Sheriff.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Rock Island county, sub
ject to the primaries to be held Sept
9th.
(Adv). GEORGE! H. RICHMOND.

For Sheriff.
If the tax payers of this county will

elect me to such a responsible office
as that of sheriff, I will at all hazards
endeavor to uphold the laws and dig-
nity of this county, and fill the
with honor to myself and my many old
acquaintances.

(Adv.) JONAS BEAR.

For Sheriff.
I hereby announce myself a candi

date for the democratic nomination for
sheriff of Rock Island county, subject
to the democratic primary Sept. 9.

C. S. PETTIT.
(Adv). Cordova, I1L

For Sheriff.
I hearby announce myself a candi

date for the democratic nomination for
sheriff of Rock Island county, subject
to the democratic primary Sept. 9.
(Adv.) DR. R. C. J. MEYER.

For Sheriff.
I hereby announce myself as a can

didate for the republican nomination
for sheriff of Rock Island county. I
am a union man. having held a card in
he Painters' union for more than 25

50c
SALE
MAIN FLOOR

Venise and .Organ-
die Collars, newest
shapes, $1 values at

50c
MAIN FLOOR

36 Inch Bleached
Damask Lunch Cloths
Hemstitched, 75c
value, , A

'

SOc
BASEMENT

Imported Willow
Clothes Baskets, from
10 to 12 Tuesday,
Morning, -

L

50c
MAIN FLOOR

27 Inch Swiss and
Batiste Flouncings,
solid and eyelet pat-

terns, 1.25 1 yard qual-
ity,

50c
MAIN FLOOR

Oriental Ail-Ov- er

Laces, in White and
Ecru, $1 laces at

50c
Bam- - S.g

FRANK

position

WATCH
Our Prices

Bulletined Daily on

WINDOWS

years. I am not allied with any partr.

faction or clique and if nominated sad

elected will promise a fair and honest

administration.
FRED A. SMITH.

1314 Fifth avenue,

(Adv.) Rock fclani

For Sheriff.
I herewith announce my candid

for the republican nomination for sher-

iff, subject to the will of the party at

the primary election, Sept. 9.

W. H. WHITESIDE.

Success of a Medicine.
All things succeed which fill a re

need; that a doctor is kept b:
day and night proves his ability aw

skill; that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege

tahio rnmnmind is sold ia enormon

quantities in almost every city. to

and hamlet in America and in 'o1
countries as well proves its meflfc

and women are found everywhere to

tell of health restored by Us use.

(Adv.).

"TIZ" FOR TIRED

SORE, ACHING FEET

A J, t . x mn i red feet.

bo more burning feet, swollen, bad "
inp, sweaty feet. No more psin ia eon
callouses or bunions. No matUr was.

ils your feet
or what under
the sun you've
tried without
getting relief,
just use TIZ."

"TIZ" draws
out all the poi-
sonous exuda-
tions which puff
up the feet;
"TIZ" is mag-
ical; "TIZ" is
crsnd ; "TIZ"
will cure your
foot troubles so
vou'll never limp or draw up .Tour
in pain. Your shoes won't seem t8

"and your feet will never, never hurt
get ore, swollen or tired.

Get a 25 cent box at any dru
department store, and get relief.

Harper House Pharmacy. (J


